Antique Chapter
" Orchards & Vineyards Tour "
June 10th -13th , 2018

On June 10th the Antique Chapter of the VCCC along with the Regional
Group of the 'Horseless Carriage Club of America' rolled into Penticton to
take in the 36th annual three day tour in the South Okanagan . This group of
Twenty Four Antique Cars ranging from 1909 to 1927, with the drivers and
spouses dressed in their vintage clothing was certainly a site to see.

These antique beauties travelled about 85 miles each day. The group travelled
mostly the back roads taking in our beautiful orchards and vineyards.
Day one included a pit stop in Oliver at the Lions Park to take in Coffee and
Donuts hosted by a few of our Chapter Members. I think half the town
showed up to have a look at all the old brass.

Jean & Dave
Coffee & Donut Detail

No ! They Didn't Have Timmy's in Those Days

From Oliver they travelled the Black Sage Road. through the scenic valley
and vineyards, the next destination point would be the Miniature Railway
display in Osoyoos.

Desert Model Railway --> ' Website Link '
A Great Lunch ' Owl Pub in Osoyoos '

At 8:15 am the next day with the engines all cranked up and ready to go the
group departed the hotel, everyone was smiling and the sound of the motors
were something from the past, you could tell everyone was really looking
forward to the venture of the day.

On the agenda for Day Two: was a scenic tour through the hills on Green
Mountain Road and then a visit to Ken Holms thirty acres of vintage yard
art located in Cawston.

Green Mountain Road to Keremeos

* Video Clip *

After leaving the hills above Skaha Lake the tour carried on looking for the
next destination point, with Dave Hanley and Gerry Hover following not too far
behind in the trouble truck and making sure no one was left out at this pit stop.
Everyone really enjoyed the time spent at Ken Helms but with 30 acres of
vintage yard art there was not enough hours in the day to check out everything.
This would call for a return trip someday - I would say!

'Dave Hanley' - Standing Guard

'Angie & Marcel' - Enjoying the Day

After the tour at Ken Helms the group followed the scenic Twin Lakes Rd. to Saint
Andrews by the Lake golf course for another great smorgasbord lunch and then onto
Tickleberry's for ice cream. In the evening it was dinner at the Cascade Casino in
Penticton, I don't think anyone went home hungry on this day!
Day Three: started out with Shades on Main for breakfast, a 30 mile tour to Naramata,
stopping at Naramata Elementary School so the students could view the cars and ask
questions. In the afternoon it was back to Penticton for a Historic Presentation on board
the SS Sicamous.
Keith Matheson and myself got to tag along for part of the tour and take pictures for
their Chapter. South Okanagan Chapter Members Don & Joyce Smith, Bliss & Hellen
Thompson, Jaime & Eniel Pacheco, Angie & Marcel Morin, Morley & Joan
McDonald all helped out with the parking. Dave Doman & Jean supplied the coffee and
donuts, Dave Hanley & Gerry followed with the trouble truck.
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We really enjoyed meeting some of our South OK members and certainly
appreciate the help you and others provided. We couldn't have done it
without you all. I've had much positive feedback from our members, so it
makes all the work worthwhile.
Peter Findlay, Chapter President
Wayne Russell
SOVCC Web Editor

